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Yes on Prop 51* Yes on Prop 52* No on Prop 56* No on 62* Yes on 66* Yes on Prop 57*
Prop 51 repairs and
upgrades older schools,
and relieves classroom
overcrowding without
raising taxes.

Strictly prohibits the
legislature from diverting
extra federal money
intended for Medi-Cal for
any other purposes.

Say no to wealthy
special interests locking
in a funding formula
guaranteeing them 82%
of new tax money.

No on 62, Yes on 66!
Keeps the Death
Penalty and Ends
Frivolous Delays
and Appeals.

Saves tens of millions,
keeps dangerous
offenders locked up
and is supported by
law enforcement.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

State Assembly, 6th Dist.

Cristi Nelson*

Small businesswoman opposed to tax increases.
Senator Ted Gaines endorsed.

EL DORADO COUNTY
Superior Court Judge

Roland Tiemann*

A fiscal conservative, Tiemann will be tough on
crime.

El Dorado Supervisor, 1st Dist.

Steve Ferry*

Steve brought us Prop 90 and fights for small
business.

Sacramento Supervisor, 4th Dist.

Mike Kozlowski*

A defender of Prop. 13 and balanced budgets to
protect taxpayers.

Sacramento Cnty Office of Education, Area 4

Michael Alcalay*

Small business owner and taxpayer advocate.

Republican Central Cmte, 3rd Dist.
Your Conservative Republican Team!

Nghia Nguyen
Rob Olmstead
Marty Wilson
Chris Finarelli

Mitch Zak
Melinda Avey
Carl Burton
Betty Axup
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SAY NO TO MORE TAXES!
No new taxes. Stop the
special interest tax grab.

Victims’ Families
& Prosecutors Say
No on 62, Yes on 66

No on Prop 56* No on Prop 62*
Yes on Prop 66*
Prop 51 is the right way
to repair older schools
and protect taxpayers.

Additional federal health care
money at no cost to taxpayers.

Yes on Prop 51* Yes on Prop 52*
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SUPPORT YOUR REPUBLICAN TEAM
LEAKED EMAILS SHOW CLINTON AIDES CONSIDERED
MOVING CA PRIMARY ELECTION — B M F
Y

Prominent Democratic strategists debated the political strategy of
moving the date of California’s primary election, according to hacked
emails recently released by WikiLeaks. Prior to Clinton announcing her
candidacy, Robby Mook and John Podesta discussed their preference to
keep blue states like California late in the primary process.
Mook had been contacted by another Democratic strategist, Chris
Lehane. According to the email, Lehane had called Mook about the
California primary after speaking with Podesta, who had given Lehane
the impression that he wanted to move the date.
Mook sought clarification, as he believed there was already a strategy in
place to keep reliably Democratic states late in the primary process.
“FYI–Lehane called me about CA primary and I told him that the
operating strategy is to keep blue states late (i.e. don’t move CA),” Mook
wrote to Podesta. “He said he was at dinner with you and was under the
impression that you wanted to move it earlier. He’s wondering how to
proceed and I said I’d try to get us on the same page and go back with
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an answer. Are you ok with me saying that we
both want CA to stay where it is?”
An email from March 2015, showed Mook
hoping California Senate President Pro
Tempore Kevin de Leon would weigh in on
the timing of the primary.
“I met with Cal State Senate President. Super enthusiastic,” Podesta
wrote to Mook in an email with the Los Angeles Democrat’s name in the
subject line. “Do anything including travel to other states.
Also volunteered to line up other state senators.”
“Fantastic,” Mook exclaimed. “Did he mention moving the primary
date at all?”
This is a condensed version of the original
article, reprinted with the permission of
CalWatchDog.com.
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Yes on Proposition 51*

Yes on Proposition 52*

Prop 51 is not a tax increase. It’s the
right way to repair and upgrade
older schools, and relieve classroom
overcrowding while protecting
taxpayers from higher taxes.

Sponsored by California’s 450+
hospitals, Proposition 52 guarantees
that our Medi-Cal programs for seniors,
children, and low-income families will
continue to receive the highest level of
federal health care assistance.

No on Proposition 56*

No on Prop 62* Yes on Prop 66*

No new taxes. Stop the special interest
tax grab. Wealthy special interests
locked in a funding formula giving
them 82% of new tax money.
Only 13% to help people stop smoking.

Victims’ Families, Prosecutors, and
Law Enforcement ask you to Mend,
Not End, the Death Penalty. No on 62,
Yes on 66! Keep the Death Penalty,
End Frivolous Appeals.

Yes on
Proposition 57*

Saves taxpayers tens of millions, keeps dangerous
offenders locked up and is supported by law
enforcement and crime victims.

